Brian Schultz
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Brian Schultz on behalf of Records Clerk
Friday, August 02, 2019 8:26 AM
'jrmcphee98@gmail.com'
Consumer Contact
RE: Set strong energy savings goals for Florida utilities; Docket Nos. 20190015 to
20190021

Good Morning, Jonathan McPhee
We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket Nos. 20190015-20190021 and
forwarding your comments to the Office of Consumer Assistance and Outreach.
Sincerely,

Brian Schultz
Commission Deputy Clerk I
Florida Public Service Commission
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32399
Brian.Schultz@psc.state.fl.us
850.413.6770
PLEASE NOTE: Florida has a very broad public records law. Most written communications to or from state officials regarding state
business are considered to be public records and will be made available to the public and the media upon request. Therefore, your e‐
mail message may be subject to public disclosure.

From: Jonathan McPhee [mailto:Jonathan.McPhee.145248619@p2a.co]
Sent: Thursday, August 01, 2019 9:30 PM
To: Records Clerk
Subject: Set strong energy savings goals for Florida utilities; Docket Nos. 20190015 to 20190021

Dear Sir or Madam
This is nominally about energy efficiency goals for little consumers like me. I would hope you people have
larger plans for our little corner of the planet. I got a little box from Duke with two LED bulbs a few feet of
weatherstripping and a couple of thin foam gaskets I could install behind outlet and switch cover. And handy
hints for how I could reduce my electric usage. Also an invitation to let Duke install a cellular ‘net gadget that
would let the Corp turn off my AC by remote control whenever it wants to. Nothing about the massive waste of
electric energy and the smaller rates that big users pay, errors on billing. Nothing about the fact that I, not
shareholders or corporate executives that make bad or corrupt decisions, I and my fellow little rate payers will
be paying a billion or so to decommission a nuke plant that corporate criminal negligence broke, and for a
nuclear plant that will never be built. Nothing about the vicious and successful efforts of the so aptly described
“power companies” to strangle alternate energy production by solar and wind, etc., until they own all that
capacity and can take their profit off it. All facilitated by the so artfully named Florida Public Service
Commission, which is constituted to give the supposedly regulated “public utilities” pretty much whatever they
want.
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Having said that, I understand that you will be setting energy savings goals for the state’s largest utilities,
establishing for the next ten years what programs will be accessible to Florida families.
I urge you to stand up for energy customers like me by adopting energy savings goals that will help families cut
energy waste and save money on bills.
We all want to make our homes more efficient, comfortable, and secure. Efficiency programs play a critical role
in every family’s ability to upgrade their home energy systems, allowing them to save money. Floridians want
to be more energy-efficient, and the utilities are standing in our way.
Florida trails far behind other states in capturing energy savings for customers. Yet instead of proposing higher
efficiency goals, many of the state’s largest utilities have proposed goals of zero or close to zero. These
proposals are unacceptable, and it is up to you to ensure that they do better. With Floridians like me bearing
some of the highest electric bills in the nation, the utilities’ proposed goals would lock in unnecessary and
debilitatingly high energy bills for hard-working families.
That's why I'm asking you to please support Florida families by setting goals that are in line with the energy
savings captured by leading states. A goal of 1% is entirely attainable, and investing in energy efficiency is
good, common sense that saves us all money.
And how about supporting individual home owners who want to increase efficiency and also the resilience of
the energy grid and mix by installing solar collectors, both photovoltaic and for water heating? A solar water
heater system can be cheap, and will save huge amounts of energy otherwise used to heat and reheat residential
and commercial hot water.
Thank you for your consideration,
Jonathan McPhee
1789 Pine Cone Way
Largo, FL 33771
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Brian Schultz
From:
To:
Sent:
Subject:

Mail Delivery System <MAILER-DAEMON@LOCALHOST>
jrmcphee98@gmail.com
Friday, August 02, 2019 8:28 AM
Undeliverable: Set strong energy savings goals for Florida utilities; Docket Nos.
20190015 to 20190021

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups:
jrmcphee98@gmail.com
The e-mail address you entered couldn't be found. Please check the recipient's e-mail address and try to resend the
message. If the problem continues, please contact your helpdesk.
The following organization rejected your message: gmail-smtp-in.l.google.com.

Diagnostic information for administrators:
Generating server: mail2.psc.state.fl.us
jrmcphee98@gmail.com
gmail-smtp-in.l.google.com #<gmail-smtp-in.l.google.com #5.1.1 smtp; 550-5.1.1 The email account that you tried to
reach does not exist. Please try 550-5.1.1 double-checking the recipient's email address for typos or 550-5.1.1
unnecessary spaces. Learn more at 550 5.1.1 https://support.google.com/mail/?p=NoSuchUser m1si12596739uan.104 gsmtp> #SMTP#
Original message headers:
Return-Path: <BSchultz@psc.state.fl.us>
X-ASG-Debug-ID: 1564748853-08d91d5bc42e907000f-StWtFT
Received: from EXC-2010-CH.psc.state.fl.us (exc-2010-ch.psc.state.fl.us
[164.51.109.170]) by mail2.psc.state.fl.us with ESMTP id aFJWYhoUrPYGONrB for
<jrmcphee98@gmail.com>; Fri, 02 Aug 2019 08:28:00 -0400 (EDT)
X-Barracuda-Envelope-From: BSchultz@psc.state.fl.us
X-Barracuda-Effective-Source-IP: exc-2010-ch.psc.state.fl.us[164.51.109.170]
X-Barracuda-Apparent-Source-IP: 164.51.109.170
Received: from EXC-2010-MB.psc.state.fl.us ([2002:a433:6dab::a433:6dab]) by
EXC-2010-CH.psc.state.fl.us ([2002:a433:6daa::a433:6daa]) with mapi id
14.03.0468.000; Fri, 2 Aug 2019 08:25:53 -0400
From: Records Clerk <CLERK@PSC.STATE.FL.US>
To: "'jrmcphee98@gmail.com'" <jrmcphee98@gmail.com>
CC: Consumer Contact <Contact@PSC.STATE.FL.US>
Subject: RE: Set strong energy savings goals for Florida utilities; Docket
Nos. 20190015 to 20190021
Thread-Topic: Set strong energy savings goals for Florida utilities; Docket
Nos. 20190015 to 20190021
X-ASG-Orig-Subj: RE: Set strong energy savings goals for Florida utilities; Docket
Nos. 20190015 to 20190021
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Thread-Index: AQHVSNHgfpjKm7uwN026y5fLa6NIiqbnySCg
Sender: Brian Schultz <BSchultz@psc.state.fl.us>
Date: Fri, 2 Aug 2019 12:25:52 +0000
Message-ID: <15C00CAB348E1C4293C600878E37128FCA07F5@EXC-2010-MB.psc.state.fl.us>
References: <97f39a63ee3ad00f09ca973f4a24c29f@swift.generated>
In-Reply-To: <97f39a63ee3ad00f09ca973f4a24c29f@swift.generated>
Accept-Language: en-US
Content-Language: en-US
X-MS-Has-Attach: yes
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
x-ninja-pim: Scanned by Ninja
x-ninja-attachmentfiltering: (no action)
x-originating-ip: [172.16.18.20]
Content-Type: multipart/related;
boundary="_004_15C00CAB348E1C4293C600878E37128FCA07F5EXC2010MBpscstate_";
type="multipart/alternative"
MIME-Version: 1.0
X-Barracuda-Connect: exc-2010-ch.psc.state.fl.us[164.51.109.170]
X-Barracuda-Start-Time: 1564748879
X-Barracuda-URL: https://164.51.109.147:443/cgi-mod/mark.cgi
X-Virus-Scanned: by bsmtpd at psc.state.fl.us
X-Barracuda-Scan-Msg-Size: 13558
X-Barracuda-BRTS-Status: 1
X-Barracuda-Spam-Score: 0.00
X-Barracuda-Spam-Status: No, SCORE=0.00 using global scores of TAG_LEVEL=1000.0
QUARANTINE_LEVEL=1000.0 KILL_LEVEL=8.5 tests=BSF_SC5_SA210e, EXTRA_MPART_TYPE,
HTML_MESSAGE
X-Barracuda-Spam-Report: Code version 3.2, rules version 3.2.3.74768
Rule breakdown below
pts rule name
description
---- ---------------------- -------------------------------------------------0.00 EXTRA_MPART_TYPE
Header has extraneous Content-type:...type= entry
0.00 HTML_MESSAGE
BODY: HTML included in message
0.00 BSF_SC5_SA210e
Custom Rule SA210e
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